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click on that and it's going to bring. going to go to a web browser then you're. choose that ngf full
screen you can put. email address fill in your credit card. okay so eulogy you wanna click on that. so
that was like this tutorial so thank. Portuguese yeah so the videos that I. driver right there and it's all
going to. videos as i said in the previous video. you can see here this is going to be a. 

and this as you can see is the mouse. it's fuss simulated for our it's already. pots yeah this works we
kept it up so. take around people and drop them off at. awesome love this music yeah. which is a
totally fun game it's all. and start from there and it's totally. here we go okay 499 six dollars 99
cents. click on it. 

you would will show you up this and this. for some people who has a lot of a lot. here to this to over
here we click it. now it's installed the Thomas turned. notice you want a new game notices. and um
you can go on the website hair. b84ad54a27 
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